
BB King Blues
CluB and grill

Counsel

Heller 
Ehrman

Settlement
Date

April 2008

Amount of Settlement  $375,000

A class of “servers” gave BB King the blues in 2007, 
claiming that the club failed “to pay minimum wage” 
and “keep appropriate records.” After “limited discov-
ery and a full mediation,” the club agreed to settle.

noBu

Counsel

Fox 
Rothschild

Settlement
Date

Feb. 2009

Amount of Settlement  $2.5M

Owner Drew Nieporent had to defend multiple nobus 
against state and federal claims of “wage-and-hour 
violations.” After an “extended confidential settle-
ment process,” anyone who worked as a “server, run-
ner, busser, bartender, or any similar position” was 
covered by the settlement.

pastis /  Balthazar

Counsel

Jackson 
Lewis

Settlement
Date

March 2009

Amount of Settlement  $1.485M

Keith McNally’s pair of French bistros—pastis in the 
Meatpacking District and Balthazar in Soho —stood 
accused of “failure to pay minimum wage” by the 
restaurants’ “servers, bussers, runners, bartenders, 
and bar-backs.” After a “confidential, full-day media-
tion,” McNally and company agreed to settle.

Jean georges

Counsel

Proskauer
Rose

Settlement
Date

June 2009

Amount of Settlement  $1.75M

French superchef Jean-Georges Vongerichten was ac-
cused by everyone from the “front waiter” to the 
“sommelier” of insisting that they “share their tips 
with maitre d’/floor managers.” The putative class 
members also claimed that they “were not paid for 
all hours worked” at Vongerichten’s Jean georges, 
nougatine, Jojo, spice Market, and 66. Settlement 
talks lasted about nine months.

heartland Brewery

Counsel

Seyfarth
Shaw

Settlement
Date

Sept. 2008

Amount of Settlement  $1.4M

In this early Kirschenbaum suit, “front-of-the-house” 
(“waiter, bartender, busboy, or runner”) and “back-of-
the-house” (“cook, dishwasher, or food prep”) work-
ers accused heartland of, among other things, failing 
to keep “proper wage records” and “modifying the 
amount of hours actually worked.” 

triBeCa grill

Counsel

Fox 
Rothschild

Settlement
Date

May 2009

Amount of Settlement  $237,000

Any worker who held a job as a “server, runner, busser, 
bartender, or any similar position” at tribeca grill 
was covered when Drew Nieporent, who co-owns the 
eatery with  neighborhood icon Robert De Niro, ulti-
mately settled wage-and-hour claims that included 
allegedly forming “an involuntary tip-pool.” 

planet hollywood

Counsel

Ford &
Harrison

Settlement
Date

Aug. 2009

Amount of Settlement  $900,000

“Tipped employees” at planet hollywood and all star 
Cafe said they were “not paid overtime,” faced “ille-
gal pay deductions,” and were denied “premiums for 
workdays in which they worked more than ten hours.” 
After defense counsel met with “tens of witnesses,” the 
parties began settlement talks in May 2008, “fully, fi-
nally, and forever” settling 15 months later.

Blt restaurants

Counsel

Fox 
Rothschild

Settlement
Date

Aug. 2010

Amount of Settlement  $925,000

Executive chef Laurent Tourondel’s Blt steak, Blt 
prime, and Blt Fish were sued by Kirschenbaum 
for, among other things, allegedly letting “managers” 
and “ ‘nonservice’ employees, such as [silverware] pol-
ishers” take tips, and making “adjustments” to “time 
records.” Discovery involved “thousands of pages of 
documents,” and depositions of five class members and 
a “former assistant general manager at Blt Fish.” 


